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Preventing date rape

79-year-old set to graduate
By Erin Keilah Chin
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Some students think it takes a long time
to graduate. The) have nothing to complain
about once they take a look at Audrey Wright’s
transcript.
Wright will graduate from San Jose State
University this semester, just like many other
seniors. But the difference between Wright
and other graduating students is that she will
be 80 years old when she finishes school.
Wright. who is majonng in art with a concentration on pictorial art, began her college
career more than 61 years ago
SEE

WRIGHT
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Speaker follows
Steinbeck’s trail
Stanford fellow traces
route to study ecology

DANIEL ESCH /DAILY STAFF
Health educator Dana Hughes of the San Jose State University Student Health Center leads a discussion on the prevention of date rape Tuesday in the Pacifica
Room of the Student Union. The event was presented by Delta Sigma Theta as part of the sorority’s May Week activities.

Sorority leads forum on how to avoid sexual assault

By Jamie Visger
DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Tandrea Madison

With a booming owe that captured the
attention of a loom! il I ill students in San
Jose State 1 no visit) ’s Duncan I jail, Jon
Christensen. a reseal,It tell ..Ns at stanlord
University. spoke on \\ ednesday about his
journey. from San Diego t,, the Sea of I ’t lie!
us trip mirrored a similar v oy age made by
John Steinbeck. a novelist, and Ed Ricketts, a
biologist, in the spring of 1940.
Lester Parr. the biology department’s seminar coordinator. Inv tied Christensen to speak
as part of a \seek!) gradiutte seminar series.
"We tried to look lOr an inspirational scientist and sev eral 01 us faculty had heard him
speak earlier this ) ear at the library ’s Steinbeck
center." Parr said " \\ c thought he %%mild be interesting and appeal to the public."
Christensen focused on the importance of

DAILY STAFF WRITER
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For Delta Sigma I hods sett turd night in their "RFD)
for the World- N lay Week, they held a date rape disors-snit] with a mixed group ml more than IS people
Ikha member I )ana l’inilkner introduced the
night’s speaker, 1)ana Hughes, coordinator of the
prevention education program at the Student I lealt h
(’enter.
I lughes began the discussion by lay ing down a
quick rule
"Feel free to laugh when I make jokes. hut please
keep the mood respectful of the topic." she said
To get the discussion going. Hughes asked the
room what was the first thing that came to mind
when they heard the word "rape " Several people
called out words such as sex. violence. dirt), shame
and embarrassment
said
"That
one’s
important."
I lughes

anbarrassment is a big part of rape
When asked vi ho perpetrated the crimes, students
leaned toward men and gangs I he also said that
rape occurred 1110re I requcritly »hen drugs or alcohol
vv ere involv ed .ind at parties and college campuses
"Rape tends to be drug and alcohol -induced at
parties," I lughes said.
Hughes deli tied rape as "forced or coerced sexual
intercourse, including oral, anal and or vaginal sex."
She went on to sa) that almost 90 percent of rape
v loons knovv their attackers
.Slier discussing what rape is. Hughes asked for
two v (aunteers I it
play a date rape situation.
Iota l’hi Theta member Abel I labtegeorgis and
public relations maim- Ashley Blunt v olunteered
The scenario that Hughes set up vv as one that
she said could happen almost any n hoe \ guy and
a girl like each other and have been drinking and
flirting with each other all night They decide to go
somewhere more private and friends see them leave.
After some time, she comes out of the room angrily.
and he’s left there !Alter. she says she Iva. raped. he

denies it and says she "wanted it."
"It could happen at a party., at a club, ani where,"
Hughes said.
After the role-playing, Hughes asked kir feedback and hands shot up immediately
Delta member Thmika ( ireer said the girl’s friends
should have been looking out for her
"People need to go comfortable enough with
their friends to be nosy in that situation," she said.
"I would have been asking where they were going."
Ilabtegeorgis said that for men, the situation is
seen differently, there’s no danger.
"The male perspectiv e is totally different," he
said. "His friends think he’s getting luck)."
During the discussion. Hughes stressed that no
matter vv hat, with [ape, it is nit tithe victim’s fault.
"Even if she puts hersell in a compromising situation, it’s never her fault." she said
Barbara Powell, a marketing major, said that
SEE

RAPE
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Poet shares through art experiences of escaping from Iran, loss of family
By Teresa Hou
DAILY STAFF WRITER

FANG LIANG /DAILY STAFF
Iranian poet and writer Majid Naficy came to the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library on Tuesday
to give a reading of his poetry. Nancy came to the United States as a political refugee in the early
80s after losing his wife to the Khomeini regime.

RIII)thinic sounds 01 poor) Idled
an I uesdav night is \ land
NAIL’) . an 11,1111.1111/00. ,ptIke tI Inn"
eN.perlellle, !lift/Ugh III, poems
co sponsored 1) the Calitoirna
’enter for the Ittiiik and IN wiry
Center Stint Jose. a stni,nll group 01
faculty and Inends attended "An
lv ening of pooty vv ith
Xlapd
Natio in the Di \ Lirtin Luther
King in ionit I limn
" Hu. series has teen (about) poconsido nansplani vv niets vv
ers." said Rita I ones. sent,’ libiar
Ian at the King I alirary " the wiry
I ’enter of San Jose has been In ing
to include poets vv ho are front other
cultures and it seems to he sinking a
chord with people "
.kccording to Amy Macl.ennan.
program chair (:(inumnee of the
general collections unit in the King
rbiary. Nancy has published poet- criticism and an award -winning
children’s book
"(Naficy) was born in Iran in
1952," SlacLennan said. "During

I Inc PrOs. Nalicy vv as politically at:
II’,- Ag.11111 Itie Shall regime
netohnion,
Iliu I
"ills s lust de find hi’, hrOther
It (’IC
among those vv Ito Vt ere CU.
t tiled. \lac I .ennan said
\ lad eiman said that Nalicy fled
In inn m 19/0 and eventually settled
in I tts \ nudes with his son.
In a soothing, staccato lone.
N.ities started the es erring by feed 111L! .1 somber piece about Sept II
titled "Nov 1 oft
" It day Nov 1 oi k bends down
and cries inn the tIlaIlhe waters,Nalicy read "She sul toed a wound
to her spine Then she remembers
From
the old wounds of her kids.
black . \ frica Front Holland and the
l’kraine and the oasis of the I loly
Land No she will rise again and the
sun shine on her face and her children will hold hands and come hack
to dance around her whirling skin."
Another poem. "I Do Not Want
You, Petroleum." appears m antivolume of
war poet Sam I
"Poets Against War"
’I don’t want you. porole
Nalicy said. "For a long time. I
thought that you burnt for me Now

I see that I am burning Ion otit
no! I don’t %%ant I don’t %yam ou
petroleum I ill’ Bloody slicani Lot
WI
I th,
link’
.t
Ott made me
111)::::::11_ m
that Nahey
Inn lie I
I n
poe m
vv it
’A lat ked ’Freasure.- he deot
his vs he
scribes the execution
"I ss rote ’NI:irked I ica.itte. for
twat. vv Ii. s as exein) late is
alley said.
cuted Oh
"I lei body and the body ol the others (U110 N ere executed) were hurled in the f ’enieter of Infidels without at* gray esione SO the family
had to measure the gravestone by
pacing, and that’s the motive for this
iwn.
()ther poems that Naficy recited
were "Three Gifts." which was in
memory of his brother. "Secret of
the River" which he wrote for his
son; "Tu et Snail’?" a humorous
piece about a snail he stepped on,
and Naticy’s first Spanish-translated
poem. "The limply Piece of Eddie."
which is about Santa Monica high
School student !Arlie lope,, who
SEE
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its iliustuglil time Iraq

be titer :Wei a couple ol months’
\Veil, that didn’t go as smoothly as Ste
thought it %%mild Insingents and rebels hat e
helped drag the %tar out. tt Inch led to bloody
tesults
Die same Call Ilappe II 111 1 tarltir 1 don’t
111111k sending .5merican nosy,’ to the region
t, 4iild help or he good lot either country
In a recent audiolape :illegedly put out by.
Andrew Torrez
4 isaina bin Laden, he urged \ luslinis to tight
in
Darfur
Intel
lets.,
anyone from the \Vest t%
I he 55 ashington Post sit sue posted a transciipt :41 the
;11h1 Olen supporter. Si
Its this regard. I L.III oil die
and the I S iabiain Peninsula to prepate all that is necessait
siiilan
to it age .1 long knit \tar against the crusaders in tt estern Sudan.
Laden said
this plesenee ill I \ tritops itt Darinr could Callst- 11101e %101eilLY
I loin the iebels t ho coin iol the kind, and by Sending troops, America
titlist be making the .ituattott \too":
’iced to look at It hat is going on in Iraq to see tt hit
could happen things go
In I I:III tit
\ report put otit by the state I tepartment stated that 151 151151 :it
ticks iripicif in I List twill 21104 to 211115Iiusitigcttt attacks against I S
limes also most how 2i petccitt tit 2(14)5_i repOri hi % the t. hi% eminent
t: mutability It lit C
lIl nit \ getick. I lance I ’lesse arlICIC,
IIL Ilael SCIleller, the for
troops in hail hat e increased
mei head ol the I I 5. said that I
.11Ir multi> Darin’
the hatred of some \ luslints Ii sit usl t
will not help the tiitliili s image I think the got eminent will use
this as a way to ot eishadim oilier maim et ems giillig on in our
country Shipping the gent wide of thousands of [wimple would
give our country a much ’needed is HI 11 K Had 100k gtbol to our
people and people across the tt orld. lint I am afraid that the gin eminent %% mild use this as a shining moment ill CI dark time
something good,- the government cituld say. "Now cut
"Iley tt
iis some slack on the little things that are going wrong
1 on Knott, the little things like surging gas inices, a never-ending
Iraq \tar, munigiat(on rights and that tt hole issne about not finding
I aden yet
1 es. someone should linen env in Sudan, but it shouldn’t be our
Hoops I he I ..S sl Id back any measures taken by the I N to end
the genocide, hut for now we should hold hack on starting another
,u that may lead to many Amencan and Sudanese deaths

;

Should
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Online poll:
States intervene in Sudan?

the United

r

Yes
No

Results to last week’s question:
Should the international community place sanctions on Iran it
they refuse to stop enriching uranium??
57 % No

What do you think?
55

W hat is happening in 1)arfur. Sudan. is a t rat esty and is sickening
Someone should step up and intervene in the killing of .fricans in
the country.
But it shoukIn’t be the I Oiled States
\\ Ink the I S should do something to help, the American govern.
meni should lea% e this situation to the I Mited Nations
lust, the I s iiiimilar is %Lori, a little thin right not% With the hulk
of the Litwin-A ’s 1150115 lighting in liaq and . \fghanistan. the unlit:11y
can’t :ill:mid to send troops to anothei country.
ccitiding to an article on 1:enteis com. since the stall of the tt cur
in Nlatch 21x1.3. about 2.300 I. 5 troops have been killed and 13301(1
troops ale still cunently stationed in Iraq.
It seems as though every tkiy there are headlines about troops being
killed in battle I don’t think the Stnencan people L:111 hear about .tit
mime I s soldiers. and it isn’t tau to send our mill
mote deaths ea
/555 to another count] y tt it limit !tilly analyting the situation
ly second reasini to slat ::iii ol I )artur is that I don’t think this will
end as quickly and %NIA% ;Is poiple thttitk
X% al %%s tille!

43 0/0 Yes

5115
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Should the United States intervene in Sudan?

du, oil are a woman in Darfur. constantly living with the
tem it t om tillage being attacked by Janjaweed militia (Me day, this
teal I reah/ed as you are lowed to the ground, struggling Your limbs
:nu bioken to pre% Lilt you hom fleeing and a number of Jamatt eed sol
diets ha% e their tt ay tt ith you
the
ou see the same thing happening to other alai& women
saute time men. t% omen and children are being tortured and killed as
s4 ’Idlers burn you’ i illage ii tlw ground
sound impossible ’ 55 ell it 1.10, and this ty pc ol violence has been
pit’ sent since 200 t. as the 510:mew got ernmein has uhlued the
Jantatt eed militia 14) emilicate the I tn. lasaht and /Agit:ma groups 01
xirtur in ttestern Sudan.
Well its el 2041.1XX/civilians hate been killed, with another 2 5 nulihsplat ed
A 2005 reptin b .thmesty International reports that the people di’
placed were not able to return home and instead stem redirected is:
"settlements." or camps up to 30 km outside it the city Nlany dies!
from disease and malnutrition
Sound familiar’ It should Do %:ii ienwuthem
Milli I
the Holocaust lists about the Ina’, Is
between the !lulus and I nisis in kt% anda ’
What is hanwning in I mart ur us gem.. Me, and
the current Khartoum legime has :Ions ii
to stop these atrocities Instead the isgone is sup
porting them by backing the militia tt tilt aenal
attacks
I /nee Min mg villages has e been t% wed out
tt ith all twins 01 agricultural support desuoyed
Tatiana Getty
Buildings and irrigation systems hate been
burned. tt lie i ...nice. I s misi ned. liii td and seed sit wks eradicated and
cattle looted I hese people :lie isticed into uninhabitable re gionS wheuc
theme is ittileL halite sit suit is al
Agiie ultinal modut non III the area is mot noll esisteni. and is
production IL’IllaIlls slisuti.ii lie I ’nited Nations estimates that in the
future up Isr int11144n people could be in need of lood assistance in
a populani , it 5 million
In \hiuii ol 200-1, Koh Annan Nought light to this conflict at a I 5:
commemitimum of the 1994 genocide iii ’,Wanda. tt here he demand
ed minus cd :1C1.1:55 to C111/1:11, III need 01 :110.11dallt:C :11K1 ph tIcs. iii ’ii iii
I kid UT I Ic said that it humannaii:in %% other. and human rights epens
were 1101 giseut the opportunity to pioi isle aid ii, / MEHL 111C 1111erfla
11011.11 c 0111111111111 kid 10 be pep:tied 10 takc action
I lit’ Nutt:muse go% eminent continues to met cult hill access 111 the
tssiillll
lintlilt] agencies have been able to reach souk. ot the sits
phsed St ill that is not enough. and hundicds oh thousands Lummine lit
illy and it cil more Inc. imam at nsk
hut no one has come to then aid
111/ClIs it I %trim IICed
55 hal ’s the point 01 helm!
stiperposet - a smintus that takes the lead
it tt e don’t lake the lead :it the ,Ipprimpnate time ’
II the vial %sm. 10 slop 11111lick11.11c1. ill/clis Id I >drip would
as
continue to the limn the desperate litimannarian situation
many as 1(t0,00n, says a report by the I 5 S gcmy ii Internationm
)e cl,,pinvnt
the numbers pale in companson to tt hat the totals of dead
%% hich Is %%II% the
551 displaced citi/ens could bc ii the star
lined States should Inters ene beton: the death toll becomes et eit

1,111.mo
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"No. The U.S. shouldn’t
intervene because
every time it has, it has
screwed the places up."

"Yes. People look at the
t’.S. as kind of a world
police. It’s not a personal
interest like Iraq."

Andrew Maurice
senior
physics

Mark Ulanday
junior
occupational therapy

----.-- "les. There are innocent
people dying because of
who they are. We as a power:fill country should help
them."
Sara Bingham
senior
liberal studies

"No. The British should do
something about Sudan,
because America cannot
carry the tvorld on its
back forever’
Seanjohn Barksdale, Jr.
junior
English literature

"No. The 17.S. cannot get
involved on its own. We
have stretched ourselves
too .1dr with the Iraq
David Patterson
senior
communication studies

"Yes. I think the fundamental block is (that) the
United Nations won’t get
off its butt and do
something..."
Ian Patterson
senior
communication studies
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The illegal immigration issue is complex
Nlost of us who are going hi iollege
toda

missed

here are several ideas floating around in i’,ingress.

the turbulent era of the cis il rights mos ement of the

is Inch run the gamut f rom expelling the estimated I 2

iii

60s and -us

million
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missed the
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ognificani population that has entered into the couniir is ithout going through the proper channels

fit
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what
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conference
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The deadline for entries is noon three working days before the desired publication
(lale. Space restrictions may- require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in
the order in which they are recei%ed.
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Questions? Comments?
Interested in writing a guest column?
Contact the Spartan Daily at
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RAPE- Speaker, audience discuss ramifications of using alcohol and the ways in which both men and women can socialize safely
continued from page 7

Campus and Community
Sexual Assault Resources
Student Health
Center(408) 924-6120
SHC provides free
primary health care
for students. Sexual
assault prevention
education is available
through the Prevention
Education Program.
Free condoms are
available in Health
Building Room 209.
www.sa.sjsu.edu/studenthtlaeh-

Counseling Services
(408) 924-5910
Free individual,
personal and group
counseling. A
counselor is on call
at all times for crisis
situations and can
be reached via the
University Police
Department in the
case of sexual assault.
www.sa.sjsu.edu/counseling

University Police
Department
(408)924-2222
(24 hours)
Self-defense classes

for women are taught
through UPD. Officers
are trained to respond
appropriately if sexual
assault is reported.
www.sjsu.edu/police

YWCA
(408) 295-4011 ext. 231
24 -hour hotlines
(408) 287-3000,
(650) 493-7273
The YWCA Rape
Crisis Center works to
minimize the traumatic
aftermath of sexual
assault by providing
a 24-hour hotline,
immediate in -person

HAILY STAFF

DAN;

Health educator Dana Hughes of the San Jose State University Student Health Center leads a discussion
on the prevention of date rape Tuesday in the Pacifica Room of the Student Union. The event was
presented by Delta Sigma Theta as part of the sorority’s May Week activities.

omen should he more aware of their surunindings
" ks women. tt c need to be loon: cautious
’I the situations ue put ourselves in.- Powell
said
I highes agreed. saying that having a sohei friend is a good idea.
"Hut ’lobos’) can watch out for you better
than you can.’ she said
Phi Beta Sigma member Jamonte co5
said the situation could he re% ersed
"Wailer] Lan be sneaky too." ’ii5 said.
Blunt amtt Lied to that. WL. should watch
our male timid. too, sometimes oils has e
hiLkkaa agenda. "
When Lt lapping up. Hughes reminded the
group that alcohol is the number one date
rape drug and that rape is inure often about
power and control than se s
"It all comes (limn to moials. %aloes and
Judgment," hitt ell said
At the end ot lIe night. ti cult organizer
relt good
and Delta member Iilona
about the program
"I fed the program turned out really
nice." Citoper said -The men and is omen
Mu, came ga C a lot 01. input that made it
go sinoolld
nd Barbara reallt hit it 551111
tt lot she said about morals and s aims I hal
summed it up. tight there "

pit
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crisis assistance
and advocacy and
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counseling services.
’III tit

www.ywca-scv.org/
programs rapecrisis.html

Valley Medical Center:
751 S. Bascom Ave. Still
Jose
(408) 885-5000

FANG LI ANG /DAILY STAFF

VMC offers a Sexual
Assault Response Team
trained to deal with
the aftermath of sexual
assault.

SOM T

Veronical Stahl, right, practices for
her upcoming junior recital with
professor Joseph Frank after class
at the Music building on Tuesday.
The junior recital is scheduled for
Sunday at the auditorium in the
music department.
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There are 469,000 listings on
Google that say: "MFA is the
new MBA."
We couldn’t agree more. Take
the next step towards a career
in art and design. Learn the
visual language that runs all
information through corn merce
and culture.
"People with advanced degrees
can earn two to three times as
much over their lifetimes as
those without advanced degrees, increasing their average
total earnings by as much as
two million dollars!"
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Downtown San Jose

Looking for summer work?
Professional, techil.,
administrative, light inclusttial. and
healthcare jobs in part-time and fulltime positions Excellent benefit’s
Free training No fees. Call us
today!
185 Park Ave. #191
San Jose 95113 -- 408.998 4444

110

1825 El Camino Real
Palo Alto 94306 - 650 846 2200

Manpower

Money Magazine

ACADEMY of ART UNIVERSITY
FOUNDED IN SAN FRANCISCO 1929
BY ARTISTS FOR ARTISTS

1.800.544.ARTS/WWW.ACADEMYART. ED
PROGRAM STARTS SUMMER, FALL, OR SPRING SEMESTERS
79 New Montgomery Sc, San Francisco, CA 941(15
lour graduates are working in the art and design industr)
Nationally accredited by AUCS. NASAl). Council for Interior Design Accreditation
(homily EIDER) (BR-LAD), NAAB -Candidate SUMS (MARCH)

Online Studies Available

ILLUSTRATION
ANIMATION & VISUAL EFFECTS
FINE ART
FASHION
MOTION PKTURESII
GRAPHIC DESIGN
PHOTOGRAPHY
(NDUSTRIAI DESIGN
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Survey shows
half of children
not ready for
kindergarten
I ii \ 1
\ S11 55
SIr
than lull I lit’ cliddivn
Ii bsanla I lara
and Sam Mateo
qinties enter kindergarten
equipped is oh essential school
manneis. site h as the abilitt
.11 sOIl listen and sok e conflict.. a lieN% stirs e shows
lInt most chIldtcil Mel their
teachers’ epectato ins tin ’sri
all readiness, es en IlioniA the.
mat not be probe tent ii
denucs or the ahi lit LiL on( y
then ’vita% lo,I. itt, rtuluuig It) the
hi, ihe
%MN
lek.Ised Sit,11111
salmi
’mints Partnership
or
in
RealillICS,
and
the Peninsula Partnership for
’hildren. S outh and Families.
St’s emit’, lour percent of San
Mateo Countv kindergartners
and 62 percent in Santa rlara
Counq met leacheis’ e pectamins. according to I he surrey.
The sun t asked teachers
in the two districts to et ablate
more than 1.41111 of their students on 20 different "readiness" skills. Including how to
resoll e
it is and the ability
to pay attention
Teachers said the children
who are hest prepared children
have educated parents and attended preschool.
"The ones who didn’t go to
preschool run around and push
each other and act like the are
at home, so it’s hard for Its he
we need to go through the
basics of getting them used to a
rotltuiie.’said (
st na (Jte ri no,
a kindergarten teacher at Seven
Trees School in San Jose.
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Author Sedans ’talks pretty’
By Kiersten Gustafson
DAILY STAFF WRITER

I
iRTINt /
1 M. id Sedans
is at it again. hiltIls entertaining
sold -out cross (Is %s tilt his shag/ ii 1.
pitch black humor and is alslel 1 iiIl
011 Ille %Salt stories and essai s

PERFORMANCE REVIEW
1)uring his tour ol
cities in
1- clays. the best selling author
and regular on \ ational Public
Radio’s
his \ merit an I 11e’
suet! upeitino s I 11111 I ’tiller
Sunilti, and addicssed an eager
audience it ith a lreshlv it fallen
notebook in hand
.’ts alit ,is
Net111(1,. uneanns
skill ol pi. king up on the absuid
details or lilt’ and translating them
into tutu Ilk Si rItten gems ism.
present in his nes. %s inks
\ the lights \sent do.s it and
the hist siiuls111 11111% einent slirted
upon the stage. the ciosscl hushed
to a silen.e. expecting Sedans to
appeal
histeml. Its it giggling teenage
girls Ira% eled it uss the stage hl
ssards the nut. and began to tell
a Iractured skits about a staling./
little man- and a blat k iii e
I

’

s.,
’1 urns out. the
b
proached
the
ci cult i..
5 fool (/ man in liont ol the Ilint
(*enter and asked it the) ...nail in
trodute 111111
011 t all 5,i tt 11:11C%er Soil
them

.1111.-

limit lit
introduction
is rust a Ilet k ol sugar in the it
11117 on the cake. as lar as Sedans’
quirkiness ii es
( /11LT ’,OA:III, Millie II to the
stage. he slatted is ith a grotesque.
et engaging animal fable that
%sirs
I/x a nature shim
that he smt. di sctibing hoss iOtisl
sometimes pet It out the
is 01
bah) Sheep
I he S101- %%Ts 1110! hitt ,ilitl a liii
dialogue
disturbing. but ilk. Its
Sedans acted out bosseell the
CPAs and moiliet slit ep begged
the attention oh all ears in the t
Linos
\ mid his depi.l ion ta lire teali
ties ol nature ‘sedans ’Meths tiled
the ivalities ol 1111111,111 HAW e ,is
t’uu
lit it"fientim"- pet tile iuilli d’i
lel elli es 11,11sIII.ti and Illor11111.
inlet au t it Ii each other
lie proceeded to share some ot
autobiogiaplik al
his oft
essa.5
1111C essas that he sink. al
let moi irig Ii [sari, iii’ lies lii’
adoption ot the I I C II us ,,R1
cord. si hii h tianslate. into
"i /1s: , /1 alitght
its

S1114247 he can barel untlerstantl
the language anvssav. lie adopts
the peinussise %sold. si likkr leads
an ill 1.1) 01 ail% entitles lilt miii
mg a inassise mouth opeiation
and getting trapped in a hospital’.
\salting it tin In his inklers.e.ii
-To.vn and
In his essti
1 .,1111111.
Sedans describes a
plane iitle liiih a %s ell to do 1111. band and ss ite In then (di,. it ho
make 111111 let’! "the shanie ot the
tragical’. outclassed
\s the
-state! s couple- opened then
mouths, host tier, then 1.00211.1;7e
pia the sit caring sailor ,11. lid ts lie
Ii, shame
It appears to SeilariS as II
the il kidnapped people Iron) a
I amen ad and forced them
into .1 I /as
\ Lintel plas
I 11C
C1 /11111C 111,1111C
"
the
’1,1.111, It, 1C,111/C 111.11
toll’ 1 sit L’,11111e 111..111 lit’ nit lded
to ss hates et /a/minions the speak
et desiles
\ sI lie e citing progressed and
an hour ,tild a half quickl sped
In. Sedans %% Lipper! up the last
hall -how it ith (..)-and \ session
it ith the audien.
In it’s ICS% 1ifl1 11,11 Ii1 tsett.li is
tine c111 0111i Coot lai It’s an .0
tempt it esplain the iiiiesplain
able 1 hits iii titlei tai liilI es
c ’sedans in all his gloix. 1
sirougl. suggest .11...king him itilt
Itttil.

New Flaming Lips CD
upholds bizarre reputation
By Evie Smith
DAILY SlAFF WRITER

’Flit. I laming I ups nes% album.
". \ \\ ai 55 ith the \ Is stk..- lives
up to the liand S leputation of pro
ducing ssitird. cati, liv 0111’. it

CD REVIEW
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An explosive scene dominates the cover of the new Flaming Lips
release, "At War with the Mystics."
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for male singers
help us
become one of the top male choral ensembles in the world. This
100 -member chorus is dedicated to musical and performance excellence,
primarily in the barbershop style. Our repertoire is generally 20th
entury American popular music, performed a cappella. We produce a
hill concert series each year, as well as participate in contests and

AN AMERICAN HAUNTING
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festivals through the Barbershop Harmony Society
Under the dynamic direction of Dr. Greg Lync, we focus on excellence in
sound, showmanship, and musicianship. Or, Lyne holds a PhD in choral
conducting and has directed choruses to world championships of the
Barbershop Harmony Society four times, in addition to being a
world-renowned choral clinician.
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Junior transfer swimmer makes waves in pool with Spartans

By Kiersten Gustafson
DAILY STAFF WRITER
\ blight snide and all ca.%
laugh seem I,’ tome nattuall% Itti
lint don’t Ici lit.i
line \
tofil
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\\ [thin Ow
11 lilliillIlT pi
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"She’s %cr.% nonchalant about
100 -freestyle. and was on her wa%
to the S:(’.5...5( lampionship, a feat her so miming," little, said "lint
that hadn’t been accomplished 11% when %tin see her get up on the
a female Spartan swimmer since block. she’s t en focused She has
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In her first year on the team, San Jose State University junior swimmer Brie Marhenke has set new
school records for both the 50 and 100 -meter freestyle.
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Aggies on deck for SJSU baseball team in three -game home stand
By Tatiana Getty
DAILY STAFF WRITER
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San Jose State University outfielder Sam Hall dives to first base before Fresno
State first baseman Kent Sakamoto can make a play during game three on Sunday
at Municipal Stadium.
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YEAH, IT’S THAT FUNNY.
That’s why ComedySportz has been named Metro’s Best of Silicon Valley
and The Wave’s Editor’s Choice. You never know what you’re going to see
because everything is based on YOUR suggestions. Improv Comedy that’s
fast, fresh and always funny. Check out our schedule below...

$3.99

Inducing tax

for 2 items
ComedySportz
Two teams battle it out for your laughs.
Fridays and Saturdays - 8pm
Student Admission $12
With this ad only 810

1

1 1.0;
(%i

The Midnight Show
Not for the easily offended.
Fridays at 10:30pm
Admission $7
With this ad still $7

014’1)1\fc4 fPiA

304 8 7th St
(406)298-327.

comedysportz

fo,r
Camera 3 Corner of San Carlos and Second St. Just two blocks from campus!
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SJSU men’s golf team achieves highest finish at WAC tourney to end season
DAILY STAFF REPORT
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DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876
ACTION DAY NURSERYIPRIMARY PLUS seeking infant
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F. T & 13, T positions
available Substitute dostbens are also avail that offer flexible hrs
ESE units are req d for teacher positions but not req d for Aide
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy ton an interview @ 2444968 X16 or fax ins
to 248-7433
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare P T afternoons No ECE units
req d Previous childcare esp a must Please call 248-2464
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls
hospitals. private events & country clubs FTPT avail We will
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
good money Call 14081 593-4332 0114081 867-7275
I.

SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program, indoor pool Experience
with children a must Teaching experience not required AMIPM
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavis@avac us

SUMMER CAMP STAFF Gal Scout Camp hour north of Truckee
in CA Sierra Nevada mountains seeks counselors 11843 nurse
1210 RN’ activity staff (pool canoeing archery arts and
crafts 18...1 and kntchen staff 121.1 Salary based on position
and experience Room & board F rovided Must we on camp
June -August Information & application at www gssn org. camp
17751322-0642

PART-TIME PROMOTIONS

./1 1 k’ll% CI (Sun Belt

\ ash

2bd apartment with war.closets Great for students
roommates’. Great Floor Plar. Washer & Dryers on premrsis
Parking available. Only $1 050 mu may work with you on the
deposit" 14081378-1409

NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job we can help’
Register with SpartaSystem (the Career Centers online
career management tool) and access over 1400 job listings THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring to’
on SpartaJOBS the Career Centers official job and internship PT positions We offer a great working environment with day
bank It’s easy visit us at wwwcareercenter sisu cdu sign in and & evening shifts for responsible and energetic people Apply in NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th & St John 2 Blks
person 2 30 to 4 00 Mon-Wed We are located in San Pedro from campus 115 N
search SpartaJOBS’
4th Street Suite #125 408-286-2060
Square
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All His 24/7 PT, FT
Possible Commute Recptionst. Sehduler-Eve PT (408)247CLUB ONE FITNESS POSITIONS
4827
Club One in Los .Jatos is see ring candidates tor ...hid
i6
ATTN. SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500 weeks -5 years) and Kids Fitness (ages 6-121 positions PT and
BASE-appt " Vector the company for students has part-time FT
Dithic1111y: 4 (of si
openings available for Customer Sales/ Service The positions Club One benefits include complimentary club membership
paid vacation health insurance employee discount 401(ki and
offer numerous unique benefits for students
advancement opportunities
HIGH STARTING PAY
$10 00-$12 00 D 0 E
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
To apply please send your resume with a cover letter to
"’Internships Possible
MrrhelleM@svicc org 14081357 7415
’All Majors May Apply
""No Exp Necessary
--Training Provided
Earn income & Gain Experience VVatch for us on -campus
throughout the semester or CALL 866.1100 9am-5pm vvww
workforstudents corn 51411
VIETNAMESE SPANISH CANTONESE speakers needed Ion

SERVICES

SUDOKU

SPARTAN DAILY

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional infonr. .tion Classolied readers should be reminded
that. when 17’ rig these further contacts they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition readers should carefully Investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

5’04’06
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STUDEIJTPAINTERS.NET

makes no clam for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classifie I columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising an offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper
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SUMMER STORAGE! Downtown Self Storage 850 S 10th St
has the lowest monthly rate and is conveniently located Bring a
friend to rent save $10 off is) mo rent 14081995-0700

OPPORTUNITIES
TRAVEL AGENT PT FT No ex p Home biz Gteat travel benefits.
Earn while you learn’ 12091962-0654/6312

AVON
Buy or Sell
Join & Start Selling Today for only $10
Contact Carol 408 916 7907

WANTED
ESPERM DONORS NEEDED$ Up to $900month Healthy MEN
in college or ve a college degree wanted for our anonymous
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
starting a family
APPLY ONLINE
vvww cryobankdonors corn

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic’ $6900
per yea, Save 30%.60% For info call 1-800-655 3225 or www
studentdental corn or www goldenvvestdental corn
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PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago
styles ESL is a specially Grace@n8311252-1108 or Evagrace@
aol corn or visa www gracenotesedifing com
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Responsible for delivery set-up break down and maintenance of
company display booth at various local events Must be able to HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
work weekends Email resume to recole mueller@trendwest corn We offen ’Housing for American 8 International Students ’An
or call 14081 201 7367
intercultural experience with Intel national students ’One semester
contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen ’Wreless
PT JOB 15-20 hiswk in E -commerce small business Shipping
Internet access ’ A safe friendly & homelike environment ’Various
receiving varied general duties Must be Fellable and detail
cultural activities Panking (also rented to non-residents) We
oriented
are currently accepting applications The International House is
Mon -Fri between 10-4 Pay negotiable Close to school
located @ 360 So llth Street If you are interested or have
Email job@doggonegood corn
further questions please call 924-6570
STUDENT UNION, INC. JOBS!!! LIFEGUARD NEEDED for the
SPOTLESS 2 BD/1BA Prkng laundry 2 blcks S of SJSU $1000.
Summer WORK ON CAMPUS $7.510 hr Training available
nio No Pets 559-1356
Must be able to swim 500 yds 120 laps) SWIM INSTRUCTORS
WANTED WORK ON CAMPUS $101 HR Looking ton individuals ROOMS FOR RENT Delta Gamma Sorority Females only Walk
with previous swim lesson expenence
YOU -I-1 CAMP to SJSU 10 weeks (May 27 -August Si Shared looms $650 Total
COUNSELORS WORK ON CAMPUS $10 hr June 26-July 27 Singles available Exercise room Kitchen Lounge woLg Screen
MonThurs 12 00pm.3 00prn Apply for these lobs at the Student TV For all into call 286-0868 or dmparable@aol corn
Union Admin Office on the 3rd floor You can apply online at SPACIOUS VICTORIAN STUDIO Walk to SJSU’ $8001 mo
www union sjsu edu Click the web link
Includes Util Laundry Pnking 559.1356

LOS GATOS SWIM 8 RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting San Jose Ca
applications for positions in the following departments Front CONDUIT LANGUAGE SPECIALISTS is leading government
Desk. Fitness Staff Summer Camp Childcare & Age -Group pnovtder of transcription: translation to the Federal and State
SWIM Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing able to multi-task Governments
& good customer service is a must PT-AM- PM shifts available We are looking for candidates with the following requirements
For more info call 1408. 356 2136 or Fa. resume to (4081 358- Native ability great English written and verbal skills type 40
WPM word processing tearnplayen
Must submit to proficiency test and for NATIONAL SECURITY
CLEARANCE
U S Citizen good credit no arrests no drug use
..nd PT House Painters and Production Fulltime and Part-time Schedules
are flexible, weekend and
nights available Work conducted at federal government site
No exp nec
$18 hour
Training Provided
Resume
South Bay Areas
Sylvia@condiatlanguage corn
Extenor-Residential
wwwconduitlanguage corn
18yrs old.
PART-T1ME BRIDAL SALES A full service bridal and special
$8 50.$11 00/ hr
occasion boutique locate) in downtown Saratoga is looking
Contact studentpainters net@hotmail com
for MATURE individuals who ate team oriented hard working
Guards, self motivated and assertive to join our fun
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Camp CounselorsLife
team’ Individuals
Program Instructors creative arts rhythm & drama nature must be customer service oriented be able to work we. under
recreation and outdoor living skills needed for residential camping pressure have an eye for fashion, computer literate and be
program serving children and adults with disabilities Openings able to ARTICULATE WELL Responsibilities will include sales
from June to mid -Aug If you are interested in a challenging and data entry order processing merchandising and light clen.ning
rewarding experience and want to make a difference come Retail experience preferred but not required Position available
join our learn Visit www vraservIces org or call 14081243-7861 immediately Flexible Schedule WEEKENDS A MUST’
14081243-7861
Occassional weekends off OK
TEACHER KidsPark Childcare Center Flexible hours day $101 hour u commission
eve wknds Child Development Units required Fun recreaion (Make an additional $2 $8 per hour w commission)
program Team Enrsrenm. nt Benefits available Center by Email resume to lanretran@yahoo tom
ct Leslie 213-0970 or Fax nes to 260Valley Fan Mall Co
7366 Leslie@kidspaC.com

12,\ Inn.1511c5.
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ASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT

Spartan s titmice is comprised of members
nom the \some:Ms basketball. 501114.11.S gull.

pawn)

( I1.11ltpll etships on
.\(

s iltIlltecred at I ’ail ’s Run tin Sunda. at I xland
I !nth School in San Jose

12 I (
inc (Big \ \ cst Chal111)1011)
I { S,IS1 t \\ \l
IL111111141)

suttee the 2061t season.
the s IN) nonicifs poll team u IIC4,1111)411: al
1 oi

it\ 11/Ilit

III ( ’al staic I amp. Beach

Ihm alt.

3 .1:v(011.1’11110ns. 1 testa, Slate.
-2 -4 69 21

(-6 -5 6- 218101 [remit, State
Senior Res in Nabbeteld (6’) -9-"I -2191
led the lint found and lied for 10th place $s lit

46

-(1 211

and posted As highest finish t A the season
sISI
Monte/ (-5 -4 (,9 2I4
\
lead 111c leant indis
plaCcIii( 11.111,111d A..1 :WI I’ham: State 1 no crsits and

r Aitiun(onnid.-- -s

!skin I Ass anis, Ness Nlesico State, 72 69

Athletics
( her 150 5.151 - student athletes and staff

1«taitam \c r1 champion)

L’1,11
- SI:111101d I
K I iusersiis 01 Nets \ Ii, SICO
9 I tin eisiis 01 \kaslutigton

220

12 I kin Buell. -; -K

ludo idual leadeis

1 ’ins mils Montana (Big Sks champion)
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6 1 Ills i_l’.Il
sLi fres

21

Mfg IC11 rhanyinell

I

5 1 ’NI

9. I 41111stalLi -1-cch I ’nis ersits. 911
( Allet SJSI

IS ( ieorgia State I ins erstt
’ok quid
.thletic .ksmwaation champ’,
( )ral Roberts I nnersit Mid 1 ’ontinent
champ, nit
20 Bradley 1 Ms erseq (Missouri Valley
champion)

’AA Women’s ( 1141 ( ’hampion.ships west
regional teams (listed in order of seeding)
1 II ’I Mite 10 champion)
2 1 ins eratS oil icc rgia

-6-75-67-218

6 I ’tin sisals tit Nes ada Reno, 885
7 1 in crsit or Idaho. 98 tg

The team so ’red a15.7g on the liar 71 course

lampionship on .\pi ii 26. the Spanans re
cened an automatic henh into the NCAA
ent

-1-216

73 -2
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50
51
52
56
60
61
63
64
65
66
67
58
69

ACROSS
wtstt- as a seeei
Chain dance
Viking name
Make a shainbleN of
Decorate
Threshold
Aroma
Send, as money
Quartet minus one
Fiesta delights
Resettle
Bubble vine
On the
Backs out
Light meals
New singles
Lash of oateis
Comet - -Bopp
Diet target
Kind at detector
Greet formally
Eurasran nange
Place for a window
box
Hookah
Frances neighbor
Traveled
tor NASA
Fruitcake go -with
Draw a bead an
Canvas shelters
Scales
Cate au Mac maker
Caligula’s nephew
Long-tailed
animals
Eva or Zsa Zsa
Harold
of the comics
Toboggan
Hairpin curves
Assns

DOWN
1 Shore up
2 BMW rival

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
0411111.H
K.E.P. I
A. T ON
NO I SE
A ,
H. T E S
JOKER
P11
LAMIN jAiED
DAM
H.0.1.
ADVERSE
TETHF II
Y E A r.
N.O.R.A
S W0 R 0
0.4 .11.F R
P’E ’ I
Ii ’ A
5k
I L ’
GEMS
t-’)
CII
f R
S C E.
ALE
L F
M . ’
f IL t
H
E N 6 H
A4cr ’
A
H A 1
S
RAVE
171 O.;

?OOR lenno

3 Circus
performer
4 Makes furious
5 Chewy candy
6 Keats works
7 - de guerre
8 Forbidding
9 Flea -market
find
10 Largest bird
11 Turkish coin
12 Perched
13 Ice sheet
21 Move by pulling
forcibly
23 Sec -shooter
26 Fixed -up
building
27 Napoleon’s fate
28 Locale of
Katmandu
29 Oregon capital
30 "Hasta
Routine
32 Wed on the run

Coati

Sc’-O,

I,

33 Repaired a
seam
36 Get - of thar
junk’
42 Caught fire
43 Tourist’s load
44 Blackboard
cleaners
45 Ohre stutter
47 Free electron
49 Razor brand
52 Poor-box filler
53 Go like a siren
54 Riviera resort
55 Fitness centers
56 Medicinal plant
57 Poet’s
contractionl
58 Remnant
59 Heirs often
62 This Old
House- network

MOM EMI= MOM
MEM MOW EMU
IMME MMEIOM
=Mr WEN

111191111111111
MEM
MEM
MEM

MEM MUM MUM
MEMOmmll
in
MOMMEME AMMON
MEM MOM MIIIMM
SIM SIMI 1111

the
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WRIGHT - Pictorial art major returned to
s% as

Illv

1,11 \

iii

r, 1 s Aii
Ill lieuti rahlorma)
te’ .2tacluating Irom high ,c1c,icl."
SS right said
SS II ttht got [named at the age
id Is and her husband ss as in the
army ’us a result. they trar stied of ten. and SS tighrsaid she took classes %s hell and %%heir she could
Situ she is a mother and grandinc it hei
bana SS light. SS I ’girt\ slaughter. said she :ind the Lundy are
thrilled that her moths.’ is graduating
" 1.1 Cry hat mg a big party to
celebrate hei buthday and graduation.- I halm said
S\ ridirs 2 2 year old grandson
ht ,:1.1v111.11111,1 this year I rum
the I its ,1,11r 11
VI 1 1.d11 1110k crl 1 10111 Southern
alilitima to the San Jose area 12
ears ago lii be closer I. her tam she said I mting that tone she
decided to Mush her l.,11ce career
and started at \\ est \ alleyI .ollege.
earning her . \ ssociate oh ifs de
gree
I ’CIS me in mt lanmmh has
a &glee.. SS right said V. hen I
came up lulu. I decided to do it
too I needed to base a degree ’
Alter S\ est S:iller I ollege,
Woccht began .ittending s.ISI
\\ iicht Nair! she has been here
lot about three ri lour y eals
Student, and proles,cus mtike
said tites cilltied has ing " light
II bet, lasses
c itihe
Professor
s-1,tant
\
ss is her prolessoi !or
colic’. .1 1,.151i. color them\ class.
as %sell Is tel nil ism ;ind mentor
"
prolessiii. 5.11 don’t hare
this opportunity to meet ;Ind iii
gage and har t 1 letitioiisliiii uith
a student id Smiley s history and
nature.- \ ntokal said -she is such
She
a worn. comfortable pc’

plcaSUIV to %Oa sr Ith
la,.111,11c Stephan Crandall.
moiling in pictorial an, had a kw
i’Llsses sr 1111 \\ light throughout the
seal,
’She.s so motis tIed. I randall
said "II she disliCt get (her work)
e\ac tis light. she d go back and do
II again She’d even do Other projects that were related to enhance
her understanding She Assays did
more "
s I ruts eli. administrative assistant in the school ol an
and design, said she really admires
Wright
clunk .Sudrey is a great inspi
it at It es cis I,, ls
t t is ell said
-she has purser ere,1
Though S1 It hit s ige may seem
to set her apart [tom other students, one shouldn’t underestimate
her ahilltts
I he lost time I es et uorked
%stilt her ss a, in a basic colic] then)
ryclass. Snliikal sutut I lei %sods
Sr as as ciii. ,1 better than am
body else in the class
tter 20111,..! iisC1 \\ 1 1g Ill’s Hall
script to SelilS SS 111111V1 01 hot she
could graduate. she said that she
and ntokal lonnit that a 55 ateicuti
ii
lass ss as missing
-somehoss 1 ssas short." S\ 1101
said -1se alrsays taken Cl err
thing I needed. so it u as kind ,d
sprung iii 111e
"michit is ii"" taking " alcivolot
’lessor I cmos ’talker
with
SS tit:Itt sod she enjoyed her
Ilium at ’.1St
"I really has e emoyed icing to
school.- SS uight said -1 Ile kids are
nice to me The leachers ale Ince to
me "
Alter graduation. Wright said she
plans to cinninue taking mcire class
"I lust %s ant to take classes that
’mind enjuisabte.
" tight said
"
be ill irS lo gel
laNiers
degree."
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VOYAGE - Journey was aimed to track changes after famous author’s trek

school after moving to San Jose
continued from page 1

THURSDAY

"I’m reading ’Canners Row and this presentation reallv gas c me a ss hole nets perspectise on Stembeck and his influences.- liaktilis
said.
Christensen talked about the friendship between Steinbec in and Ricketts that turned into a
%rotting relationship as they bras ekd together
on a scientific ads enture to study the ecology
in the Sea id c ’, ullc/ I lmstensen said
1 heir palmy ss as recorded in Stembeck’s
nose!. "1 he Sea i4 I tInt, untten entirely
I rom the tick-. kickelts recorded in his diary
during the siv %seek top, I Instensen said.
In 2014. I ltristensen. along ssith a group ol
scientists, decided to re-create the same s oy age by stopping at the same 20 sites recorded in the book over a period of wto months to
immix citmparisons to the earlier observations.
he saki
is anted to compare the change in the
,and it to he
ecuil -s ’1 ’Imstens, I
lid " \

continued from page 1
consen

h in. as he detailed both the ielatioll-

and Ricketts and the
I’a111011,1111) bellti:cii the tut, sinnlai trip,
students and current and wined Liculty
member- attended Chnstensen s presenta
sink:shirr%
tion that SS is accompanied
relies illiediating Ins trip that started in
san I /lett., and ssent ilorr it the Pacific coast.
mound c also San Lucas and hack up into the
Sea
111S cry interested in en risers :Ilion and is
read steinbeck:s book. I he sea id c ’orte/.
said c Indy Pick. a 11111101tniyquic in biology
"S\ bat 1 1i ’rind most interesting %rims the duller
clues itt he et.ttittptial steins belNIXII then
and nits%
Nora l’akiihs. a graduate student said she
enistyed hearing the insight C hrtstensen of teredimlellibl’a
ship bet

cell Steittheck

NAFICY - Poet
writes his works
first in Persian
continued from page 1
Nii,

:2110111:d dim it

I Is rite in Persian lint.
than I translate it into
LttglishNaticy said in a
(.,,f and . \ sess1011 alter the
reading "1r:1,1111 is where I
can express iny self."
Re/a \ /aim]. a teacher
at San Jose c is College.
said he firund it interesting
to see a Persian poet lor the
first time.
1.0 he able to listen to
someone translate Irons
Persian to 1-.I111,11 Is ailla/
mg. :Ind he is %cry :whenlate,- /amp said. "Ile is
capable ol transmitting the
message Ito Ins andience)
Iused
and the 111r-ssagt SS
on his peisonal esircrienc,

quite sast
)11e 01 the changes Christensen observed
ss :is the Ilse in community -based conservation
in \ lesico. he said
"I lies protect their coastline and it provides
loi them." I ’hostensen said.
I hese conservation efforts are key in protecting the ecology of the Sea of C.ortez
and ensuring the sun is at of many species,
c 1111,u:risen said.
he challenge we lace is to understand
our tole in the ever-changing ecosystem."
(1111,1i:risen said. "In the Sea of I ortez, we can
lelill its iii resilient living in this ever-changmmtc
"
Parr. %shit coordinated the event, thought
bristerisen’s message was moving, she said.
"I was brought to tears," Parr said "A
lot of us in the biology department are Ed
Ricketis tans and the presentation was very
in icg

allichads
THE ARTS AND CRAFTS STORE

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE
Directions:
take the
From
Taylor off -ramp to
Coleman Ave.

a

From qp, take the
Coleman Ave. exit.

ctlichaels *
take the
Sr. ofl-romp to
downtown S. follow to
Coleman Ave.
From U,

SAN JOSE MARKETCENTER
561 COLEMAN AVE.
408-975-9371

Jullion

25%
OFF

ENTIRE STOCK
Fredrix Artist Canvas

COMO 510V
MAY 17TH - 24TH
C11/0

OFF

Pre-Tested’ Oils
25-oz /37ml
Cotman Watercolors
27-oz /8m1
Basics Acrylics
4 -oz /1 18ml

E
RITNEta
STOCK
Prlemacolor Open Stock
Pencils. Markers & Sets
R.,’

i_19 to

4:0 S11.111nis

Ezzog.

ENITZEI

30

0/
/0

Strathmore
Artist Pads

Royal Soft -Grip
Artist Paintbrushes

199
Ea&

OFF

,

,

488
Set

180, 20 -Count
Brush Set with
Canvas Holder
4

GRUMBACHER

PR ISMACCILEIR

14.60R &

(Anson

N,14,

kri,411.114,

And Many Morel

Prices and Sale Items Available at Coleman Ave Store Only
Valid at Coleman Ave. Store On

Save 50Custom

0/0
OFF

Otl Any 100-199
Framing

Order

$

08 Any 100 2
$100 Custom Framing 990
Order

Savel

Save

m011 Any 300 or
Ore CUS1 OM
Framing Order

Any One Regular Priced Item

ochlichae4
..,
Oiler Yohd Sunday May 1 Saturday May 13 2006
Trust the Experts.
A
Michaels, the worlds largest custom framer.

-

(Fit1ichae4 Store Co pan Valid
Sunday, May 7 through Salu do , M y 13, 2006

),

El
Prices Good Sunday, May 7 through Saturday, May 13, 2006
,

STUDENT POPULATION
hut

snu swamis *gym lot um, toclo

Spartanllookstore

,..u.-ar.,/

Prices and Sale Items Available al Coleman Ave San Jose. (A Store Only. Percent OD Discounts Are OD Original Ticketed Price.
For the Michaels neatest you call TOLL FREE 1800 MICHAELS 11 800 642 42351 or Virg am ’mMictioels corn for store locator and lots more
I

5110

7006 kixha.kStoPes

.vttps
in

9.0 rvvv

04406

